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A le" ,ier is he s t 
Wilen pc'o r lc b,1rc ly kn()\.J th n t he 
exists, 
Not so good whe n neople obey anrl 
claim him, 
Worst when they desp ise him . 

Rut of a goorl l eader, who talks little , 

Wh en his work is done, his a im fulf illed, 

They will a ll say, "We did this our selves ." 


Lao Tzu 

CF.N JeRAL CONS IDERATIONS 

A community menta l health administra t or requires those skills and under
, , . J 

standing of dynamic interac tional processes within his own agency and· the 

community his pro gram purports to serve , which wi l l help him effect const ructive 

f ? 
change wi t hin his o\m organi zation and with ' t he community 1>e serves. Any healthy 

organization grol,o{s, which implies change, and the adTJIini strator can bes t foster 

the growth of his agency If he is co gnizant of his role as a change agent and 

pre pares himself for this rol e. This c hapter points out SOme of the issues rele 

vant to administrativp processes within the agency . Some of the is sues related 

to his role as a c hange agent in the community a re discussed in the chapter on 
. / II 

Community Mental Health Specialist as a Community Change Agent. 

The mobility of professional peopl e is quite a common phenomenon, especially 

in a culture where twent y pe r cent of the population move every year . There 

are many reasons why a professional person changes from one job t o another. Easy 
;l ' t I ", .t 

availab ility of j obs could be one factor / pressures hy.ilL.in.to__the job· sit-Mat.ion 

for which the mental heal th professional may not be ·train'ed ": could be another. It 
f 

isn't uncommon t o see tJ;a'£ an _ , ill t. ry ,t'~ start 1 hadm~'nistrator w- , a program w1ic ge ts 
'. :~~.-'I,J [" 1~ _:f.I ~- ~ -; l t. ~t '< /'

almost nation.11 at tention : Somehow the departu re ~ [ this to p admini s tra t o r co in
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c:ides directly \oJ lth till" b{'ginning of the dowrt.fnll of the progrRm. Sometimes 

"-. 	 .it is HwqH'cled t!Jill til(' tlmvll hill procC'ss htld hl'gull hl'rorc tin! adll1Jnintrator 

decided to leave the agency. Often a professional person leaves one agency to 

go to a better job ,.,hieh provides more opportunity for the implementation of 

his ideas and programs. No matter what the reason is for an administrator 

changing from one job to another 
) 

o.'r·~aGe-epeing· a job in another 'agency, some of 

the issues involved in entering the new agency, developing new ideas, implementing 

innovative programs, and leaving the agency without destroying the program,'are 
;:'.' 	 j', .. ,.-j

'&fsctIs~~dn this paper. The entry of other professional staff at different levels 

of responsibility and th~rpromotion within the agency and the growth process of 

that particular agency will also be discussed. 

Appointing a new head of an agency is like doing a heart transplant. It is a 

major operation,and unless the administrator understands the process of his 

entry and the organism he is going to affect in many important ways, this trans

:5
plant may be rejected. It mrl~Jle "helpful for the administrator to be familiar 

with tihe' community o.rgani.zat.ion..,. community mental health consultation, group 

process ;;and dynamics of an org~ni.::ation in order to be a successful administrator. 
f

" 1 
It is also helpful for an administrator to have a process orientation whe'}?e he 

is interested in the interactional processes rather than,Ajumping to quick con
'I" 

elusions 	and evaluati~lt'he staff.. it't·"'~gati.'V~ light:'. 

Before accepting an administrative position, the administrator should try to 

develop)as best he can, knowledge and understanding about the agency: Its 

organization, power distribution a.nd·~i:it:,s image in the community I.) its problems, 

~ pressures, and ~resources. He should also try to delineate why the previous 
, " 

. administrator left, why he, himself, was "approacl~, what is expec ted of him by 
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(J . ;(/ 
th(, peop le> who h lr".l him :lnd the s t aff who :t~H1.R- t,,, work for h Im. 

It is no t unlls ual for n person to accept an adrniqistrative position be caus e 
1/~/" { ~ o ::7_~ . _ < ',. 

he wants to ful. fil l sOllle of his U fe-long dreams He/ may have a national rcpu
I 

-~t ..". (. ( , . 

tation for having very creative ideas, but if he goes t o 'a'>1E>·t:i1er agency with 
I, .,- . • ~ . t..r , 

a blueprint in his mind, he is going to run i~tl troubl~~l All profess i onal 

people have some attitudes, orientations, and dreams of their own .• C unl; ss al l " 

of these dreams are shared and an "agency dream" is evolved whic h has the commit

ment of the people who work together , it will r esult in tensions between the 

administra tor a nd the alread y exis ting agency organism. Tha=-ma-),--be...se¥.eral 

'"l,..-¥'O 

dr-aams, being realiz'cd by differerrt s 'taff groups, but they need not be in conUic.t. 

with each oth ,,'r. The-s-e--,;heu±d,·he-, d-i-scussed and understood by the tntal staff 

even though everyone canno t he involved in every project _ ~ ross fertilization 
! 

of ideas "nhnnces creativity, interest, and nmtual involvement within the agenc y . ~ 

The new administra tor might feel frustrated and being a mental health professional, 

J?'1 . 
he might begin to diagnose CV'eiC-y--one of his staff member s. It isn't unusual t o 

.' .1' ')k . 

hear how incompe't en t the staff is, how passive-aggressive the ~'ta'f'f" it. , how they 

don't 1;vun t to coop e rate and don ' t understand what th e administrator wants t o do. 

Instead of a collaborative t eam striving toward the same ob,;ectives, it develop s 

into two camps: Administration versus staff. This does not mean tha t the admin

istrator s hould have no plans, i deas , or dreams . There is a dif ference betwe en 

having p l a ns and ideas a nd having a blueprint . The a dmi nis trator should ge t the 

whole staff involved in sharing their ideas and plans and dreams and should feel 

free to share his owo . The process of this interchange will be discussed later on. 

Anothe r nega tive way to effect c hange is through power orientation where the 

emphasis is on the au thority of one's pos ition and the , other people are supposed 
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, " 
, ( " ( . 

to impl emenL \"h;lL Lh t' tl.d!1lil1 [st ral.o r dec..:ides. S011lc -,{cHlmlnistrators ·H R'C C3 11s 'lng 
O. , '1 l~/~' • .t,., :!.~' __ ,1.." ~/ . , 


,tlf di s~ l'lllioli al1lo ng I.il (' !..;L< ll'r 
/,

.r,.:J S -i~ "'lay_ t _o __fc.e·l s-ec lIr=e : ' Nn. insecure , pow('r 


orjCJlt('(l adnlinistrnt(l r milY (or In ;l l1iances with (liffprent staff in diffe re nt 

power posi ti OilS. He may 'i lld\llRC in doing favors and askin g allegiance in 

return, rather than respo nd i ng to the contribution' of theser people i·n~t:'h-eiT 

. 1 .-Ie hF..01e-s-=-'a'nd func·tions WJ.t 11n" t e agency . 

A preconceived blueprint, combined with the power orientation and authori

tarian approach of an administrator, is a sure way for the transplant to be 
-, ' if ' . r ., .' 

rejected. As a part oJ the gr oup process, -tR"'r--&-.a.re...a1way.s_ so.me. peo.pk--in t-he 
" ";.1 • • 1· 1,,(.I · t// (} ....~t4' 

ageney-.."ho- wou-Id! s upport the new administrator/ and ther.e "i-1l be· factions; ' In 

one study (Ill \l1Il & DOIming, 196/,) when an administ rator tried to effect change, 
~ - / 

sixty percent o[ the s t a ff l e ft. The interesting part of this experience was 

that when those staff memhers who were supporting the administrator in his 

policies took over the vacated responsible positions in the different department s, 

they began to be hav8 in exac tly the same way the previous staff had behaved be

fore they r es igned. This is more effecting change of staff rather than change 

in the impl~me nt at ion of programs. 

If the adm j nistra tor comes wi th a process orienta tion and sees the agency as ~ 

a functioning organism, even though it may look totally disorganized, ineffec
f,.r;:~' T ' • ~ • 

tive, and inefficient , he ·has" to see i-t.-.-a-s- a....oD.mmuni,t-y and---a-r:t hf'j knows 'about 

the group dynamics and community organization processes should be. utilized to 

the advantage of the agency. The administrato·r s hould encourage a genuine 

feeling of involvement by the whole staff. The communication channel s should 

be created if they were not there. If they were there, they should be cleaned 

and made more effec tive. There should be more mutual fee~back with the ad

ministrator and the rest of the staff. The Organizatio~strUcture should be 
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clariflt'd c:lnd 1ll.1<it' lnto a flll1ctiona.1 st ructure . The fldmin i.st rHlor .should 

tlllclL'n;LltHI tile n~Hl1n' of pm.)I'I- distribution l-lnd tt!. ~;()\1r('{\H IJnd ut.l.l.1zntl(l]l 

wi th i n tIlt' nrganjzatjoJ\, lie ~..dlOuld .stay non-a.1..Jgll cd in this compl('x power 

s tructur e . His job is goinG to he to make people more effective in providing 
~.. i ,J .. ," •• , I.~ 

servi ces a~(i'" h..a-v.E!-~ .4the lr gratif ..i..cation through task orientation. Factionalism, 
f \ 

hickerinp" bitching, scapegoating, sadism, staff turnover--they are all symp

tomatic of an underl.ying feeling of ineffectiveness of the staff of an agency 

and may be due to ineffective professional leadership or other stresses imping

ing upon the staff . The more effective and the more gratified a s taff feels, 

the more these symptoms are r educed or dissipated. 

The behavior of individuals and a~~ groups in an agency is reflective of 

the stresses and s trains the agency may be going through in their coping ways. 

If the administrator is cognizant of this process, he might be able to tackle 

the sources rather than get into a hassle at a symptomatic level. Sqmetimes 

the behavior of t l,O staff of an agency refl ects ti,e characteristics of the 
.. / .-, 

. 1 /- ....: ;-,
population it serves j ;, It mlght give some insights to the administrator re

garding the pressures the agency llI'ic:gh·t have. Other times it reflects the pressures 

from people in power positions, such as boards and the community. At other 
.. / c -'I . .. "< } 

times these may be internal pressures of the staff' because o"~ their feelings 
Ii • 

t'Owa"rcr what they are doing. In any case, it is important to keep one's orien

tation and focus on the process rather than on the individual or group 

symptomatology. 

RESPONSE TO THE NEW ADHINISTRATOR 

It is almost impossible to enumerate the multitude of responses an admin

istrator will get in different agencies and within different contexts . The most 

important thing is to be aware of the fact that there are going to be Gecrtain I ,' , ," , ., ' I 

responses as a part of the process ? ' J.' 
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BoardExpN~tation - The Saviour Sxndrome* 

Jf
{~cneral1y when a d ircctor comes into an agency, the board is hurting. Even 

a well functioning agency has suffered from the int~rim period between directors. 

The hoard iktdy has used the senreh for a director to advocate needs of agency
J' 

l

and identified pressi.ng needs. , The board bas found "the man for the job." They 

want him to take over their .r;;..;;;.,.;;..,;;;.;,;:;,..,;.;,;,:;;;". and shape things up. 

Inevitably, the board offers the new director a I1saviour" role. More likely, 

they demand it of him. On his part, he is "ready to gOA''' and needs to prove the 

board's good judgment in hiring him. The first board meeting will probably 

present him with a "problem" to solve. In fact, that p~oblem is likely to be 
F,' 

.,- J",/ // .. ,:, ,to( 

an anxious offer or demand on the part of the b~ar~to become a saviour. The 

dynamics are not unlike those in consultation: "You are the one who know' I am 

helpless--take over" hut also "I don't like being helpless and will resent it if 

you take over--you will pay for itl" In the case of the administrator as with 

the consultant, if he buys into the role offered him, he will soon find the board 

wondering how he is doing at solving their problem and he will have lost a board 

and gained an audience. 

It is natural enough at that point for him to pass such demands down the line, 

asking his subordinates to solve his problem for him, becoming in turn an "audience" 

to their struggle at solving "his" problem. 

Successful problem-solving requires that those defining the problems should 

be working to solve them or, put the other way, those solving problems should be 

working to define them! When people are put to work solving problems others 

have defined, you have a system which of necessity relies heavily on the carrot 

(rewards) and the stick (punitive actions). Solutions tend to lack creativity, 

practicality and permanenc~p and may cost the organization more than they are worth. tt 
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1. Tlwrc will be Home nLereotY'Ped expecttltioll8 and responses ha8et1 upon 


the reputation of the new <ldministrator and the past experience of the staff 


in relation to other administrators. 


2. The :different staff memhers have a different degree of comfort and 

confidence in their ability to do work. Their feelings about how effective 

they are and their anxiety in 7e1a~iQ~ to their work will influence their 
g 

", 
attitude to\vard chang~f1' Their anxiety may not be realisticJ ,Sometimes very 

effective individuals have unsure feelings about themselves. When a new ad

ministrator comes, they.he~ome very anxiou~~iithey wonder how he is going to 
" . 

judge them. In other cases~ some staff members may be very mu:eh invested in 

certain programs in the agency, even though the total agency may be in a com

plete shambles. They begin to wonder whether or not they are going to be able 

to\\do their thing.
i' 

The initial defensiveness or "resistance" on the part of 
L-/!(/t ,; t 

the staff may>~ be a result of their apprehensions. expectations, and anxieties 

in relation to 'the new administrator, rath~r than a reflection of their person-
it 

ality structure. Even though the}, characteristic ways c;rf people; are important 
" ._",_ 

, 

:',:,":/i 
; 

'rr ",,",q?_::$;.f,(1,i~./.-'!'rt 
in the way they responq4 it l~y be more constructive to focus on tli~s{tuation 

fJM 
of facing' the new administrator rather than .£rying,o~,d&''S'Ometh:tngiibout their 

personality. 

3. Some staff members might have acquired a power position because of 

their longevity of service> special connections, or work abilities. The admin
, 

istrator needs to identify, such power positions and not begin to assault their 

power immediately. ., 
j 

iNF 
4. Some people survivel\o11f perpetuating conflict among staff members and 

between staff and the administrator. They might try to foster power alignment; 
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They might I){\ lIyes -men" to the admini s trDtor/wl~a-t c:v.er: progri'lm he explains to 

, 
th('m~ There may h(~ o the rs who are .,.h"nys "no-menu to th0. administrator. The 

/ 	 (" ..:.:1 { (f"119 I .." ," .. ,,' ,. , , ,. /) , ' ," "'''.,' ~ /7 J 

or 	dispJ.C' ast'd by ~h e "no-men." Ill.' should get a] 1 of these people involved i n a 

• p 	 " ' 

very task-oriented ''''y to evolve a well functioning o'l'ga,\ism that will obtain 

its obj ec tives . This impor tan t process is described in the followin g sec tion. 

PROGRAM PLANNING AND DIlVELOPHENT 

"I· • I {.1 ' " , '. '
j_ ,. 	 ; r '/.' Ci 

; Apart from ;:h", adminis tra tor' s preconceived blueprin\1! there are other 


interferIng attitudes. Sometimes the administra tor or other staff members hear 

. J .., , . i, , :, '.. ~,I I ' /,;, /' 1 , j' , 

about ,· some programs, or read about a program,' or visit a pro-g .. am V;;rhey get aell 
f/ 	 ,I 

1. /' I j , ' J • I •
excited and try to duplicate the same situation within their own program. Agaln, 

f '- ~ 'n 	d l' til ,ii/J;n.<- J Kjit is an alien thought, idea, or program) It has-' its difficul ty 1 up 1ca on-. 

/. 
~, . t .~ 	 "-7 

/1 	 For one thing, what people write, show, or talk about i s no t neeessarily the ,way 

i·t- i 's- (pa rdon me fo r the nn s ty thought). On the othe r hand, even if a person 

tries to give the most real picture through writing, talking, or showing, it is 

, '" / 

a lmost impos s ible to get the fe e l of all the ramifica tions .and all that goes 


into developing a certai n kind of program. Therefore, the duplication would be 


based on some partial i nformation and partial data. Moreover, it is still alien 


to the agency organism. It needs to be integrated and incorporated by the total 


s taff of the agency. For these reasons, it is necessary that the total staff 


be involved in program planning and development. Any ideas, thoughts, or even 


consultants f should be utilized only in the context of the agency organism, it s 


needs, its resources, i ts pressures, and it s context. ~he best way to involve 

.( ~ ~ ': ..~~ 1 , ' .. " t,/': .> 11/" • 


an agency staff l is to have ongoing staff group discussions. Ea-eh--o-f--t-he-g-rolJ1l s 

~ 	 Cr :, · ' I L N ' -~ 

'in 	an_agency should not he more than eight or ten people fo r any meaningful ex-
J), -~ • ~ • ' /. "I 


change of ideas. If the agc,mcy is big enough, it should be divided into variol1's 
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- , 


grollp~.; and be rC'l<ltC'<l, _ a-ne t·o· t:-hc other, in terms of supervisory rC'lationshlps 
, , , ', • ' • I'r!' I r'f J I '- ,J!, I 

and Ch.'l llll(" s or c:ommun ication. l'hey could be dlOr izontal groups , such as dif- , 

[('rent tp.nms for cliff('re nt r.:.\tchmc..'nt area~,," or different programs for different 

I 

servic e need s. The team leaders or the. program chiefs then/ meet together \'lith 

the director . Thus, the involvement of the total staff i s continuous, and the 

feeq_pack goes up to the administrator and from him down to the staff level. 

The secretaries in each program should also be a part of these discussion meetings. 

The l eaders of th ese t-eams--of'- discussion groups for program planning and develop

ment should be well trained in group process, group mental health consultation, 

and mental health education., 
" . ; 

-";, The psychotherapy model for leading such discussion groups results in many 


difficulties. Gons·ultation an~ group discussion moqel "hich is based upon the . . \' 
'I L-? -(', .• : ~,.(. ' ,,'" "/' ' 

cognizance of group proc.ess,. but which--i-smo-re- task ... o.rientedt works bet ter. 


Those of us "ho are trained in process oriented group psychotherapy sometimes 

./p 

use the same kind of leadership role in other groups, whether they be--educational, 

"econsultation, or administrative groups. Even though the cognizance of group 

process can be of immense use in a task oriented group, making a task oriented 
l{. ....... • ~ 


group perform as i f it 4s· a psychotherapy group becomes quite destructive. For in

stance, if the leader is ambiguous and encourages projection, is non-partici

pating and non-giving, then the focus of the group is very much fantasy oriented. 
I 
'/1 

. The interaction becomes much more interpersonal rather than task o·riented. 

The probl em is, even though the group is task oriented, still the group 

dynamiC processes will emerge. In a task oriented, administrative grouPf the 

ability of the leader to understand the group process would help him to inhibit 
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tht' d(' !; LT IICI' i V(' g ronp pr ()l'l 's ~jt'S and kC'ep the focus on task orfcntatton .1nd 

tIll' ;l~l'{)lllpl i~;1ll1h'1l'- or t<l ~ l,~;. For tnst.1ncc" in every r;roup tll e rc .l.s a.lvmys 

SOIll<:OHf' \.)110 .L il\L~s Lo lake issu e' wi,th the group leade r. There are others who 

are always try i ng to support th o group leader . Still others monopblize the 
C I (' }J "/'t-~ /; ' .'1 ,' ''' .1' l.o.' 

group discuss ion . The gro up leader knows;,what-4appe.fls/ if any of these processes 

are encouraged. Some of these processes are discussed at some length in the 

2chapters on consultation.f and mental health education. The objective of the 

group l eader in an administrativ8 , task oriented discuss ion group is to make , 

everyone feel comfortabl e with themselves and with him, so that they can feel 

free to disagree , ~ bring abou t their ideas, and those ideas could be discuss ed 
.1..:' J.!( ;,1" ~ ' , , ,,. ' 

constructively. Some of the techniques of evolving s uch an atmosphere are 

discussed i n the chapt<' r on "Mental Health Discussion (;roups. ,,3 

The administrative dis cussion group is different from consultati~ or edu
' .' , 

cational discussion groups in sever'a l wa ys , and the administrator niay~hav.e to 
.' L 

be extra cautious t o keep the group morale high and the group comfort{ 1.n sharing 

.
creative ideas at a workable level. By his very role, he is in a position of 

authority, even though a consultant and a men-ta l heal·th education discussion 

leader are also, in a way, put in a po s ition of authority by the group, as experts. 

Through exper ience and demons tra tion, these expectations from the group l eader 
!.( 1./ J~... { 

are dissipa ted. '1 an an administrative discussion group, the administration 

leader is also an evaluator, a judge, and can take them to task for revealing 

th ems elves in a negat ive way. For this reason, the admini s trator has to 

be extra cautious in the way he presents himself to the group. He may 

have to prove through his word and deed that whatever happens in this group is 
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not uspd ngil i n"t [lilY group ml'mlwr outside of the' group. It is not an cvalua

tion meet ; it is for program development and planning. In spite of an 

administrator's cautious efforts, Z?ometimcs he may put the group in different 

kinds of binds which may result in anger and disintegration of the group. 

1. Destructive "democratic" label. 

At times such staff discussion groups could be conceived and perceived 

as democratic groups which hm, the implication that the decisions will be made 

by a show of hanUR. This kinu of decision making results in power play'land 

antagonis~/I objective ,,--a·~~~J; mobiliz~lthe best thinking of each of the 
;, 

staff members and hasll"out in depth the pros and cons of each issue. These 

discussions may lead to evolving plans which are presented to the group by 

the respective administrators again for concrete discussions. If the leader 

has succeeded in evolving this group into a team, t+.re voting procedures and 

pmvcr play: become unnecessary. The expectations of the group in terms of 

decision making process sllould be discussed to reach a clear understanding of 

the ohjective!" functions and power of the group. 

2. Pseudo ~involvemcnt 

The important thing in such discussion groups is a genuine belief on 

the part of the leader or the administrator that he does not know it all. Very 

often the administra~or may come to a staff with preconceived ideas and the~ 

he is trying to sell his program to the staff. He is not receptive to what the 

staff has to say: and this also results in staff anger. For example. an admin

istrator might have already decided in his own mind that he wants the staff to 

make a certain change. Then he keeps bringing that subject up until the staff 
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would agree to thaL challgp, Even worHe than that, he hc'gin!> to make those 

',- . changes and then the stafr only dIRCllSHC::/to go through the ritual. When sllch 

changes don t t work, the whole staff :l.S implicated and they arc told that they 

were responsihle in making the dedsion, whereas they were, in fact, not. 

Another S;lJie;ll. example illustrates how it can happen", inth'e group.. itself. A 

director of an agency comes to a group of senior staff memhers and presents a 

very hostile nttack on the agency by the director of a local hospital. The 

director attacked the agency whi1c making a presentation in a public forum. The 

mental health agency director planflioo to go back to the same public forum and 

issue a rebuttal. The staff memhers begin to think about the general considera

tions in responding to certain puhlic attacks. Most of them nelt that this is 

an inappropriate channel of communication The hospital~d:irector "has chosenl 
the same forum 

,I " 

and the same channel would mean that 'v.re·consider it the correct channel in which 

to communicatc/ I; There htay'\),e-bther ways to deal with this kind of feed, b,ack 
/1 / 

instead of communicating to newspa,peTgorpub~ic fortl'flls-.-~~Ti:F-gtfite ,"of,·d4:seussion: 

", 
to--the-eontl"ary-f\ 

" 

the group leader reiterates his plan to go back to the public 

forum. 

focus"{'n ~,issues. 
, 
open disagreement with him 

is a challenge to his authority or to his person. This is the most damaging 

kind of feeling... It results in the administratof; being defensive. He.ifmay 
a..a ~ 

use, unwittingly, many ways to make other members in the group as defensive4by 

not responding to what they are sayingl but who is saying it and trying to find 

loopholes to shoot arrmvs through their work fabric. For instance, in one 
~"e fi'7:·(L.f.,

meeting, an a4m4n,'i:g-t.J::.at.o.r sa1.d that he felt quite uncomfortable with certain 

negative feedback which was given by an independent survey team. One of the 

staff members suggested that it might be helpful if the director "0'£ t.b.Q ageney 
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would involve LiJ e d('parLmenl iwad or 

I(,<lrn ~;()llll'{hiJ1g ;: \11<1 lH' :lhll' to IIl ; lk(~ t'--H~ n<.'C('.fi,snl- V correct ion s .11)(1 imp r ovf' lJu 'lll 

Tlw dLrector's response t (l tldr, \.".15, "I never kno\J wh<1t you do; I don't have 

{}-e-. ,,-"'- ~,d'7 J 

enough jnforlll<.ltion ahout yo ur operation." It--is - ohvimls- t-ha-t there is some-
OA~.".' 

thing r,oin~ on het"cen the staff memher and the dircctorj / (t is hard to s ay
11 Id...:", ~"...I" 

who mny be right or wrong , but the important issue to he aware of is that it
1(' f..,() ""'~i'\..u~~fft~( j;." .;.. .-/t,.. ~'l/[t ,-,, ', --It_"-,/4-1.-.(t:.A -,"/ ' ~?'~·.-~l~/4" ,A Ir. 

;'t inhibit~ discussion nnti"'free flOl' of ideas. -1ft ' becomes an evaluation of each 
&~(,;-- a.(.~ 

others' work or personality. """ ihe administrator!'8/Ire±-e is most important in 

these interactionS~'The group l earns a lot by identifying with the leader. If 

the leader is uncomfortab l e about being challenged Qr disa&reed with, then he is 
- .---.- --- -" ., _ (7" ~<-A..J.-~ . 

creating a very se'rious double bind in the gr;;;';; ."('The symptoms of this are the 

same as you see in a psychotherapy group _ There will be more fighting within 

the group; they will always he trying to see who is to blame; there will be some 

scapego<lting; there will be people who will stop coming and eventually the group 
Ie 

d ' . {J· ,M'· ff 1 hmay lSl.nt egratt' ;;,/sta . . may eav e t e agency. 

If it is a big agency and there are several departments and several forums 

of staff discussi on at different levels of organization, it isn't uncommon to 

~t--lrJ d" ,;da.(J AVo/L.t"'(Ultl;:~Vl L 
see that the "ay the top administrator relates to his imm8d-ia.t 'r\staff can have 

a ,Iirect effect on the supervisory relationship between the junior-most staff 

and his supervisor. Different people react differently to these kinds of doubl~ 

messages and double binds. The way a supervisor who is directly relating to 

tl.AV-1 ..-::1-<- ~ ( t._7 ~(I
the director would resolve -hoi<S"'conflicts '''ith the administra-ter would r e fl ec t 

itself in his relationship to his own sta ff. In one agency wh ere the director 
j '. 

was authoritarian and had cll\t'S. kind of pseudo-involve ment and ""double message 
-I.~,i- oU-I. ,-Ui.~"t.t 4-" 

type of communicati0'7\ going on with his assistant, the assistant director also 

13 



In his re-

The team leader then created the same 

The staff felt under greater and greater 

ionalJ7.(~cl that th(' eli rcctor has to have the final authority. 

lationship commtmjcat~c1 the same 

his verbal and nOll-vl'rbal 1lllcractior! 

bind betwecn himself and Ills staff. 

pressure and ~ were unable to find a way out. Their frustrations manifested 
, 

4/~ ("''''t..:''4",~'\1
themselves, not only in their immobility in ~lt'nk:i:ng in the form of quietness 

:""-·~tlv:u:;~
in group meetings, hut· als91 ~ always trying to see who was to blame. . , d .t 

l~.-+tJ£'".4J:-i -~?i -f: 

Moreover, they hegan to externalize their anger il¥"'t'erms"'Qi~>C"'¥ight:;ing with the 
,,£,ej, .. t~ 

other programs within that organization. Unless the leader ~egins to' lj.e "com

'fortable'i~ secure and accepts genuine differences between himself and 
il .."...', 41< 

the staff members without personalizing it, these binds:~an b~ quite destructive . 

. At times the whole group may grow together after this kind of crisis situation~ 

The leader may begin to get more comfortable under the pressure from the staff. 

,~. Pressures on the Administrator 

To be quite fair to the administrator, often he is under a tremendous 

pressure from the governing board or other community groups. This is why it j8 

~1)nt ~J:t~t~1.UJ..",.~ 
understand,\~~lC~~'se.s and resolveimportant for 

~.J. ?t:'~ffC 
where they r~~n~·J!:-·..(;~ii~R~4H,rulSin:11I;.,' them ~eet:~ to his immediate supervisee 

the line. 

/1 

It is like the military, you just transmit ~ 

from the top and then down until the person on the bottom of the totem pole gets 

it. It isnlt as bad at the bottom because you are there to obey orders, but it 

drives people literally crazy when they are put in a double bind where they are 

made to feel they are responsible for decision-making or program development,{ or 

I " C~~getting involved in creative ideas, and yet they are always on the spot to be 

judged, evaluated, and condemned, then pushed around and told/When something
.t-;'. 

goes wrong! that it was all their fault. 

14 
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I I
r1.--l'--"'ttA-t 

If th e ] (' ~j(kr h;I s Sllc ('('C'dl'd In Jeve]op l~ group lllor:ll(, wtw.-rt'A ev C' rybo dy 
,1 M~"- d.//.."I"'&f (.I.&~ c., #(,,1: ~ . ~ ~_~...;:., j..('}:J (.:. 4_;.) 

f l'C ]S ('qu;ll to eVl'l· yont' l'lS£.l'li.I ~; Llf a s the shar.ill); of idea s goes, -:i~ l>~1.lH14+1-g 

\"hen the lender p-r::c:s:cn~ s h<lrc.:~s hi s rationale and his i deas. He s hould be 

very much ps y chotherapy. 

-Ic.-L 
or icntcd . will let the grou p go on and on/ bring ing up their idea,:;and thery( at 

r	 . I. 

fI-,'4' I~::: ·.~ ·I·", . IJ:J.4. 


some 	polnt..- chopS t hem off ~ rationalizll'3)n'g that Ml'e,!, also, Nave the freedom 
~d...~_JW-Uh->I 

to share ideas. In a creative discussion group , the leader must s hare id e" 7 ( and 

not make d ecision s 	 on the spot. He s hould not judge ideas presented by the group., 

_.d'-j;..< t.' C' -fJJ-t' ~\( 
buSi try , to under ; t a nd tho~ ide as ang.l -l~ the gro up unders tand his ideas. 

--~~- ,1~-'Jr/."it.uvt. :_f.. ~ .....t~:."•.1.L t1",; r 
Somet i me s the s taff i s under pressure because .d'fu the kind of population they A'':/ \\ 

are serv in gi' and t he ,,;ay t h ey are t old to serve them by the top administration !P0 0 
c;:;.,'; "'t';'"'' ,c ' " .. ~. _1 .., ( -r:£<>( -t:f,avr.w / ti...:t.4
/1 1her nrc SU1'P0 5(' <I t o disc uss everything but~~_. issueJ' 1 ,there are certain prima . 

l?~..i' " Co' o ,,,,,,,,.A 7' . L .t
fncic truths for whiel) tl, e s to.ff has no SaY U/:his wa t refl&c'ted in staff' s int /V. 

f\:." :L. ' 'I ..' . 
al>ilitY t~~~ke"(fS{C".r;;rc;'i " a bout p" tje~~:r This is o?" of the mos t imp~r_t i',1,!.Lreason s __, 

( ~~o; l~aving a workable, high~;o~p morale and creative discussion . ,/"-~-staH'~icn.. a , '\( 

~ental he alth program i s relating to other people in mobilizing their creative I 
r:a.~,."r ·· 

ideas a nd providin? 1perspectives to their life situations . If the menta l he alth 

profess ional hims elf fee l s immobilized, has very few alternative~and 	is unable 
_ ...(~ l;'ylvrn-.6. e ... r.lJ.."ft~6! .. >., ..t-~ CtJ<..u' /~( 


" to deal ,with;'-4n="~'!t.i.on~-.t;o the binds created in the agency itself, he very 

,~/ 

~. 
directly refle cts this in his relationship to his patients. In one agenc y , the 

~l_r/l 


wn i ting list, pt delays in seeing pa tients}1 ~ the r eviewing of c ertain policy 


~~ [ I..,,; 
matter s were n o t negotiable, and thisj(made ene ' staff of thac-~ feel almost 

comple tely immobilized in making de cisions in relat i on to their patients. They 
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----- I 

, ' 

R-uJ. 
. ~could not find adequate resources to deal with ~€ patients. 

- - -~: 

, , Very often the staff'may he compulsively dealing with certaIn details of '« : 

- ./ 
'1 

procedures and avoiding the issue of the relationship .Mith the patients in, 
serving our clients. Their anxieties may be related to their work effective

" 
ness , For that reason there should be a simultaneous process of staff growth 

v.-.... -: 

;I l~ , ~,. , 

and development. -It' is best done throug,., supervision and proper leadersh.~'p ',' 
\ 
\ . 

INSERVICE TRAINING AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

The supervisory process is one of the most effective ways of staff develop

4 
rnent. It is discussed in detail elsewhere. There are different points of 

c:;.t-~t 
view in-" t ..,,-ms-<iYf · inviting training consul tants and lecturers to an agency . In 

most agencies it is very common to invite someone from outside to talk to the 

staff. Some administrators and trainers feel very strongly that the outside 

training consultants or speakers may not only contribute very little, but may 
t:1 . ~ ' I .c' I" S ~u "'I / '. 

be ,ti'6ift!f+ destructive of staff development, 'P'I"D'CeS'S'7 . · In ~ supervisory re
" , 

lat ions hip, from time to , time, there are always some mixed f eel i ngs toward the
"'-'-' . 

l' .. ,; f. · ~. I : >. I./I/'-PA...- t!" . 

superv i sor and toward the agency) If$' tra:ining consul t ant or a lecturer may 

provid e ammunition to hit back at the supervisor or the administrator of the 

agency . This point of view deserves some meriSJt~'t; may be true that such train

ing consultants, speakers, or even reading materials~ could be used in r e lation 

to the supervisor,f' or the agency. But to inhibit the inflow of new ideas because " 

of this reason doesn't seem to be desirable . This kind of attitude on the part 

of the supervis ee should be resolved in a supervis ory session and it should be 

taken as a symptom, which is what it is, and not as a cause of the nature of 

the relations hip the s upervisee is having with the s upervisor . 

v'
Very frequently these lectures arret seminars arui· " .p ·resent<i1O'i~F>s· by other 
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training consultants are used as a relief from day-to-day clinical work. Within 
-), , 

limits, ~ is JntI~esirable. The major objection to this kind of tt\~· use of 

inservicc training time is that it may not help the staff in alleviating their 

work pressure becaus e the presentation may not address itself to the kind of 
t! .i/c,~ 1 p.,w,.,+ 

stresses they confront in doing their work. This has/ a very important ~ro~la·q> 

);.~; L-I 
-.M" inservice training., 

,.A, H. (.< !.-I\l :-'/ CJt,..· 

Al!4 training should be relevant to the work people are doing. The adminis

trator must delineate, with the help of the staff in discussion groups, the gaps 

in training of different staff and provide that training intensively, perhaps 
. ~vv.,,"!.4 :':::; r/ ~f. ;..-t- t , ,-t~,~.<~ -c> 

with ongoing training consultants. The time . ~-irwi-t-ing ;training consultants 

has to be determined in terms of the needs of the agency and the readiness of 

the staff to incorporate the training in a constructive way. In addition to on

going, intensive training around certain basic processes, it is helpful for the 

staff to listen to. new ide as from other people in other agencies and institu

tions that are doing som~ creative work.' 

Very 'often the organiiation of inservice training is quite haphazard or non

existent. At:' times it is limited to .inviting "important" lecturers. For an 

effective and up-to-date service program, it is essential to have a well organized, !. ., 
'\ongoing, intensive training in addition to the supervisory process. 

ENTRY OF A NEW STAFF MEMBER 

- W'·( L'/ , / IIn addition to a new administrator a~, top level, there is always a turnover ,T .' 
in the agencies. Ssma_s.taff members leave and new ' ones- come. If the agency has 

~ 
developed into a working unit with high group morale,_~he new staff member's 

absorption into this group will go through a very similar pr·ocesS-O-Bof smooth in
jV'~.(") ~ ":.-7 , 

tegrationj\&f ...th.e ._new . .member cbnto .. ..a.R . ongoing group. As a result of this process, 

there will be certain kinds of behavior manifested by the new member and also 
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'-'---~" ---'-
I/~ - " -'" 
/ '-, 

certain responses elicited by the already present staf(,,/'The administrator -'-,

/1>~" <,,, .f ..,,\u~' , 1, ' ..1' 

! 
" --hlt=t>, see -l.:;t' as a situational process for quite some time before he makes a 

\ 
'. judgment about the new staff. , The new staff may try to impress the rest of 

'. __,. __ ___ ',', _ • __"~ .A~ .~.·c .· 

the staff.y he may come out too strong to present his ideas, or he may be very 

submissive, always trying to prove he is in total agreement and has never had 

'any(cliUere~t" i@xperience /than what is going on in this agency. These kinds 
-.--~..... A' ~ _:.,/ 

/...?_/,"/~:-t, /" .".;....i!.,L..;r.;:,.!.;.. -..... f -
of extremes only reflect a_ __iai- ,coJl'ing way of ''S'-'C'er'tain· kind ·ofstaff .in- ,~.-.-

i--.!~t~bt-. .':·; ·>f"V£..'·'"1 "r ~ ~_[u;,·;'i.. ~; ' IP!!; .... ,- ....~- .. _...... - -"< '::-~';;~-.,, _ ."•.. ___..--.---.......... 


_, re~~o:~!i'n .::~~ad~.~.:i~ti:~.~r:gr:m/;crn the other han~cfcl~~: ,~:~~~~~&will " 

C~ (~ever develop to the extent th"t the .staff has such high morale l' that ~here will 
' ,' '---"/-~/7 ~" 1// C.r.>'T/.: y /.":'~1 ~~., / /1_f' , ·j{!t;, · (_.;.i:','t1,:r. '1 'r~ 

, /' -,,_" ~ '.'. -" , ' ., ,"c .. · :'. 

be no ambivalence left.' i there will be those who will give only the dark sidec·:~_.r ~,? f...t.L.:/ I 
;' / I It 

of the picture and others who will say "this is the greatest agency". ) There wil1-. :. 

be some who will perhaps present a more objective point of view about the agency's 
i 

functioning , its difficulties, and its effectiveness. 
_____________.-c'----- .- ._----. 

.-.. - - "
. ~---- ' 

AGENCY GROWTH 

During the course of development of an agency, it will require new programs, 

new program chiefs, and new persons with different kinds of expertise. Some 

of them may come from outside, but the preference should be given to persons 
,I,.CA"'''''

within the agency to take the / responsible position~ Agencies grow like organisms. 

It is much nicer to exercise an arm or a leg to develop certain muscles which 

are necessary to perform certain jobs than to chop off the limb and transplant a 

new one in an organism. If a working group is growing smoothly, its staff grows 

with it, and with inservice training and supervision, it may be possible to prepare 

people for the new programs. They might not have the degrees which give some 

status, but they have the growth experience with the agency and the population it 

serves. The agency should invest in providing training to its own staff and pro

moting them to more responsible positions.\! A highly qualified and well reputed 
I 

. f .~ I: r. ,. " ,' ' ,', 
, 

.... f 
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person from outside may get into a hassle with the staff unles" he acts as 

a change agent and i s cognizant of all the processes involved. Brtnginp, a new ~ 

p"r.5-G&--into~-"-- Tespon-sible -position should be a l -ast res-ort. The new staff should 
I l :;r t ~' t.· . · ( . , l" ,,..)'./:7" .J' ' (. . J 

be brought in at aJlmore functJoning level where they can keep on growing with 

0-<
the agency af-~e~ they are promoted to more responsible positions. 

There are processes which are relevant to entering an organization and there 

are processes relevant to leaving an agency. The termination process should be 

well thought through and worked through over a long period of time,- if the person 

wants to leave an agency in a responsible way. The top administrator, during his 

stay in the agency, should have prepared several other people in supervisory pro

cesses and brdllen)his base of operation. There are some administrators who like 

to be indispensable and they keep a lot to themselves . lfuen they are ready 1".0 

leave, the agency falls and crumbles. Therefore, it is necessary for an admin i s ·

trator to develop a base of operation where he is dispensable, which implies more 

delegation of authority and broadening'l the base of supervisory and responsible 

relationships within the organization and its relationship to other agencies_ 

The administrator should announce his departure s everal months ahead of tinle. 

It is going to arouse all kinds of feelings and fantasies within the organiza

tion and the conununity. He should try to work through this termination process 

in an objective way, without acting out some of his own feelings in a destruc-· 

tive way. 

Departure of non-administrative staff is also important in the functioning 

of an agency. Whenever anyone leaves, there are all kinds of ideas everyonp. has. 

Again, the staff should be well prepared in advance and there should be open 
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discussions about a person's leaving. with or without his presence. Even if 

he had very negative feelings about the administration and the agency, he should 

feel free to bring it up in discussion groups rather than .~a feel inhibited and 

keep his feelings to himself. The departure of a staff member may be a very 

important crisis providing an opportunity for growth if properly handled. 

\ 


I 

. i j ./ 
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